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1. That in addition to the payment Don't Die in the House,
of their double liability upon their “ Rough on Rats." Clears ont.rats, mice ^ ^
shares, the directors withdraw all the roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, chip vIIWmI
claims to dividends upon the $48,666 muuks, gopher»,. 15c. 
pd,t b, them on their guarantee to the _Qn Tu7^9y ^rj yo,m«
Union Btul. of London, .o that tbie of Mr' William Armstrong, !
$48,666 be paid absolute to the Bank. station master at Falmouth, on the W.

2. That the directors refund the A A. R. R., attempted to jump on the
train as it was moving away from Wolf- 
ville station, and fell between two oars 
and was hurt so badly that he died the 
next day. . /

New Advertisements.The Prince Edward Inland Bank.Skating Carnival.Local and Other Matter. sBelow we give the disunion that 
The Grand Fancy Dress Skating recently took place in the Halifax 

Garnirai at Annapolia, on Friday even. Chamber of Commerce on the load
ing, surpassed the expectations of tbe| vcnoy Question. I’he following gentle 
most sanguine. The attendance was men were pre.ent at the meeting : 
large, there being about 1000 present. Mr. John Doull, chairman , Messrs.
The costume» were titling to tile re- M. Carney, J. T^Wnod, A. Burns, J. J. 
apeotive representative characters j and ! b'®””* John Pugh,^ RobertTayl*r™C. 
the performers acquitted themselves m p De Wolf, ,J. C. Mackintosh and S. A. 
a pleasing aad creditable manner. The White, Thos. Fyehe. 
music render^ by the band enlivened Mr. T. E. Kenny, of the Committee 
the interest on the ice and made the appointed to consider the Insolvency 
performance more attractive. One , Question, reported verbally that the ( amount of the commissions received by 
chief characteristic noticeable during ! committee had been prosecuting inqui-J them on the guarantees given by them 
the evening was the good order which ries most actively as to what form off while directors, amounting to about 
prevailed among those who patronised law would be best. They were unani $3.000 more or less, 
the Carnival. Below we give a list of mous in considering it desirable that 3. That the Directors provide for

there should be some legislation to the refunding or payment of the Bank 
prevent preferential assignments. They of P. E. Island by the Bank of Montreal 
had not had time to go into details or [of the sum of $1,700, the latter Bank

since the suspension,of the Bank of 
P. E. Island.

This compromise was intelligently 
discussed by many creditors present, 
and upon a vote being taken,, credi
tors, representing $49.626, voted in 
favor of its acceptance and eight credi
tors representing only $23,000.23, 
against it.—[Ch’town Examiner. 

Burning op Kkntvili.b Acadbmy.—

(From our Regular Correspondent)
—Evidence is accumulating against 

eight men recently arrested in Dublin 
on a
Phce iix Park murders. At a trial held 
on the third inst., a witness deposed 
that he found two knives and a rifle in 
the loft of a house that rented from 

oHhe alleged conspirators. Said 
weapons were produced in Court, and 
a shade of uneasiness was apparent 
among the prisoners at the sight 
of them.

When the indictment was read 
the prisoners burst into loud 
laughter and seemed to make an eflort 
to treat the whole aftiir as a joke. 
Another witness says that he can prove 
that over twenty men were engaged in 
the crime. The police have warrants 
for the arrest of ten more suspected 

• parties. A number of men supposed 
to belong to a secret organization are 
reported to have become frightened 
and to have left the city.

charge of being implicated in the
GOODS, TEAS, &C.f

---------AND---------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,Clearing 41 Announce the reca’pt nl 713 Cnee, .nil Baler ot Brili-h, Kureign «nil Canadian Uooili, 
making our Spring Stock complete in the following departments :

WOOLLENS.
HATS AND CAPS,

Silks, Edpringre,

STAPLES, DRESS GOODS,
CARPETS, CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS. Velvets,
LAOES, RIBBONS, and a large’ and well selected stock of Haberdashery.

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,SALE ï ------o------
That Husband of Mine 

h three times the man he was before he 
lagan lining “ Wells' Health Ruuewer." 
hi. Druggists.

Owing to the large increase in onr business we have add. d the adjoining building 
lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend 
to the wants of our customers and friend*.

Our stock will be more than usually attractive this yason, and terms and prices will 
be satisfactory to good partie*. * . ,

Our aim is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, at 
riiiht prices, command a ready sale. Inspection respectfully solicited.

Also—50 half chests Congo Tea, prime value 
New Quods received weekly throughout the season. 

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

the skaters and their costumes :
LADIES. The subscribers having determined to clear 

out theirMiss Isabel G. Troon. ..................... Grisette
m Ada Wood berry.....................Liberty.
«« Géorgie Riley.................. Snow Storm.

. « Ida Gavaza..........Italian Peasant girl.
Mrs. Hughes............................ Gypsy Queen.

prepare an elaborate report, but would 
meet again.

Mr. Fyshe said he and other mem 
bers of the committee had thought the 
matter over but bad come to no deois

— A two story wooden building used 
as a gymnasium in connection with 
Mount Allison College, Suckville, was 
destroyed by fire Wednesday night. 
The Southern end of the college build
ing was also considerably damaged. 
The total loss is probably between five 
and six hundred dollars.

LARGE STOCK Orders by letter or through

* THOS. R. JONES, & Co.,—Gustave Dore the painter and de
signer, is dead. His first and mo§t 
wonderful creation was his illustrations 
of the “ Wandering Jew. ” Their great 
popularity was an Injury to him from 
which he never recovered, as it imbued 
him with the idea that he was, what he 
was no t -a great painter. Henceforth 
he painted only for money, and neg 
leoted the study ot the technicalities of 
his art. He has left nothing behind 
him that marks any 
new discovery. He 
creations and gained a present popu
larity, but that was all. It is estimated 
that bis paintings, sketches, etc. will 
number 59.000, embracing all subjects. 
He attempted everything; at one 
time he would be engaged on some 
noted episode in biblical history, again 
at sketches that were^>f a character 
hardly fitted for modest eyes, again 

* sketching for some one ot the current 
periodicals, again illustrating the word 
pictures of a great author,and so on. He 
always intended to paint a great pic 
tore some day, when he had amassed 
sufficient money, but when that time 
cune he had lost the power to accom 
plish his object.

•* John B. Mills,
ion. They certainly were not in favorMie-rnac Squaw, with Papoose.

Spanish Lady. 
Miss Florence Harris. .Red,White à Blue.

Celeste.

Nos. 30, 31,32, 33, 34,36, 38, 40, 42, 44, Canterbury St.,
July 3Dry Hoods,of the old Aot, but any change should 

be to give an equitable distribution of
St. John, N. B.Mrs M. McMillan

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinc.ino irritation, inflammation, all 

Kidney and Uriuary Complaints, cured by 
“ Buchupaibn.1’ $1. Acadia Organ Co’y.ran insolvent’s assets.

The secretaryeread a circular from the 
Montreal Board of Trade whictxpoiot- 
ed to the necessity of an insolvent mea
sure which would give relief without 
encouraging insolvency. They (the 
Board of Trade) thought the matter of 
composition and discharge should be 
left entirely with the creditors, as that 
appeared to be the only way to avoid 
the complications that would arise. 
They thought it desirable that com
mercial people from all parts of the 
Dominion should express their views 
with the object of having an Act fram 
ed which would meet what the major
ity thought best.

Mr. Kenny thought the difficulty 
generally bad been that creditors were 
careless. He believed there should be 
a compulsory examination into the 
affairs of an insolvent by a special court. 
People contemplating insolvency made 
their friends large creditors, and they 
would out-vote legitimate creditors 
and make discharge very easy.

Mr. Fyshe had been making enqui 
ries as to the workings of the Act for 
winding up insolvent companies, and 
had been told that it worked admir

u Ida Harris
“ Grace Robinson.......................Hermia.
i. Nettie Robinson.. .Jack Sprat’s wife. 
« Tillie Leslie..................Spanish Lady.

About five o’clock last Saturday morn 
ing the Public School building at Kent 
ville, was discovered to be on tire. An 
alarm was immediately given, but, be 1 
fore any one reached the spot, the 
flames had made such progress that 
nothing oou d be done to check them, 
and scarcely anything could be saved 
from the building, which was soon con% 
sumed. The fire is believed to be the 
work of an incendiary, although it is 
difficult to discover what motive any 
one could have in destroying the pro
perty. The building was erected in 
1875, at a cost of #bout $4,000, and was 
occupied by the three highest depart 
mentftf the Common School and by 
the Kentville Academy. The building 

insured for $2.600. and there* 
an insurance of $300 on the furniture. 
The individual loss is considerable, as 
nearly all the pupils had books in the 
building. The different departments 
will find accommodation for the pre 
sent in Scotia Block —where leading 
will be resumed.— Western Chron.

...Montreal’s Winter Carnival closed 
on Saturday, 29ih ult., after a most ex
citing week. The city was crowded 
with visitors, chiefly from the United 
States, and the programme of sports 
which was minutely carried out, was 
keenly enjoyed by all.

•The surprising success of Mrs. Lydia 
E. Pink ham’s Compound for the several 
diseases peculiar to women forcibly illus
trates the importauce of her beneficent dis
covery and the fact that she knows how to 
make the most of it.—Dr. Haskell.

Snow Shoes.Mrs. Alex. Shearer 
Miss Maud Crosier. .Gypsy Fortune Teller. Ready - Made 

Clothing,

Boots

progress, or, any 
was wierd in bis BK/IZDŒZE3TOV7*ZISr, :. : : 3ST. S.« R. L. Shaw,

Old Woman tossed up In a Basket.^
« Cassie Riordan............................Fairy.

Night.
The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

u Maria Bingay 
“ Nellie Gates, FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZRGkAZKTS

are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP I ELL 
GANT IN STYLE. AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.

All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 
TjHEBBwXj* » Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 

manufacture at onr Wareiro 
canvassing the County, and will take orders tor instruments 

■HHH the Lowest Possible Prices.

Little Red Riding Hood.
“ Lillie Harris.............Highland Lassie.
« Minnie McCormick.... Peasant Girl

Mrs. G. L. Beamish...........Swiss Peasant.
Miss Maude Bacon.............................Jockey.

MR J P. RICE i« now

“ Viola Purdy.................... Starry Night.
» Lydia C. Burton..................Sunbeam.
« Emdy D. BIois. .Her Majesty’s Mail. 
« Bulle Haliburton,

Bonnie Bunch of Ro*ea.
Night

Miss Annie Salter.. Duchess of Devonshire

----- AND-----

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.|

... The bark Grace E. Cann, of Yar
mouth, was in a perilous condition all 
of last week in the Bisin of Minas, but 
a tug sent ttZher rescue from St. John, 
managed to reach her on the 5th inst., 
and took her in tow.

Shoes,
GROCERIES, &C„

Mrs. M. B. Salter
N. B.—Strict atteution paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Or^an Co., Bridgetown 

N. S. B. 0. Box 18.
Factory :—At Bridgetown, in connection with l’ceil’s Steam 
All instruments manufaeti red solely by the proprietors.

— Montreal “ice palace” built for 
carnival week lately ended, is described 
as presenting a most beautiful appear 

Its dome is 120 feet high, and 
the edifice is 100 feet square, with walls 
25 feet high, whilst from each corner 
rises a tower 35 feet high and 15 feet 

The blocks of ice used in its

“ Etta Ryerson, factory.•#* “ Old birds are not caught with 
chaff.” Therefore seek and find the pure 
imlden grains ot health in Kidney-Wort. 
Women, young or old, married or single, 
if out of hearth, will be greatly benefited 
by taking Kidney-Wort.

Polly, Put the Kettle on.
..........Fancy.
... Pop Corn.

.A.. ZE. STTTJS“ E Hth Gates..........
“ Fannie Topper....

J. J?. BICE.
Will sell at a very Small 

Advance on Cost The Attention!NEVTOKK
Enamel Paint Co.’s

Ready-Mixed

GENTLEMEN.
square.
construction, taken from the St. Law 
reuce, are 40 inches long, 20 inches 
thick. They are piled on each other, 
water being thrown upon them from 
the water works, which instantly con 
geais, leaving a solid mass as strong as 
marble, and more beautiful to the eye 
under the influence of the midday 
Between 40.000 ard 50.000 cubic feet of 
ice have been used in its construction. 
The exterior, as well as abe interior, is 
lignted by electric lights. Every one 
who sees the building goes away 
and delighted with its unique beauty.

Indian Chief.Mr. George Andrews 
“ Frank C. Whitman...............Bicyclist. FOR ONE MONTH.... Mr. Edward Vickery, ex M. P. P. 

for Cumberland Co., died at Parrsboro 
from paralysis, on the 3rd inst.

— A Mass meeting of the Micmac In 
diana takes place at the Indian settle' 
ment about four miles from Shuhe 
nacadie station the first of this month. 
Representatives of nearly all the dif 
ferent settlements throughout Nova 
Scotia and from some sections of New 
Biunswick are expected to he present. 
The object ot the gathering is to frame 
a code of criminal laws respecting 
crimes committed by the Indians, and 
to appoint representatives of their 
body to meet with the Minister of Jus
tice at Ottawa with a view of having 
said laws passed at the coming meet 
ing of the Dominion Parliament. They 
claim that the present criminal laws of 
the Dominion do not apply to them, 
and attribute a large number of the 
present crimes which take place among 
them to the evil effect of having no 
way to suppress and restrain them. 
They wish to have the laws so framed 
that they will hive the sole control of 
their courts and the appointment of 

ring case, on the whole they seemed to judges, lawyers, eto. 
be getting on very well without any 
insolvent act. The advantage under 
the present condition of afftirs was 
that an insolvent could not get clear of 
his creditors.

..OF..
WHOLESALE BUYERS

..AND..

John B. Mills............Under Graduate.
“ H. E. Gillis................ Admiral Nelson
“ A. Shearer.........
“ George Hawkesworsh,

ably, and with some slight modification 
could be ma le applicable to the estates 
of insolvent traders.

Mr. Pugh hoped they would have 
nothing at all resembling the old Act, 
and pointed to many instances of in
justice to creditors under it. It just 
set a premium on all sorts of commerx 
cial dishonesty. It was better to con 
tinue without any Act, and let each 
creditor grab what he could get.

Mr. Burns agreed with Mr. Pugh. 
Under the old Aot firms seemed to ac
quire the habit of getting whitewashed 
annually. They needed an Act to pre
vent insolvents giving some friend a 
preferential assignment.

Mr. Taylor thought, though at pre 
sent they all knew of a somewhat glar-

..........Cricketer.

COUNTRY TRADERS!
IS DIRECTED TO OUR

Fall and Winter
IMPORTATIONS OF

STAPLE ANO FANCY

f^TThoasands have used Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure for rheumatism after all other 
remedies ha I tailed, and Lave experienced 
instant relief.

BargainsRoyal Artillery.
T. Dwight Whitman.. Military Cadet. 
Fret! Leavitt.... Labrador Fisherman.
Miltidge Gavaza............Jack of Clubs.
Miles McMillan. .B ickles à Rosettes.

“ Lachlan McKay ..........Pack of Cards.
“ Arnold Goodwin,
“ John Ivy,
“ J. McDonald....
11 Alfred D. Daily.
“ W. C. Snaw....
“ L. V. Shaw.........
“ W C. Miller.. ..
“ J. H. Chut.*........
“ Charles Tooker..
“ John Murra

MAY BE EXPECTED AS THE WHOLE 
STOCK MUST BE CLEARED OUT.

Three years ago St. Julian, the 
créai California troller was unknown ; 
the same may be *wid of Kendalls’ Spavin 
Cure. Now both have a world wide re
putation. Why ? Because they both have 
merit. One is a great trotter, the other i* 
the most successful remedy ever discover 
ed to be used ou man or beast. Read advt.

I
j-Twiu Jesters. 

................. Petruchio.

...................Mexican.
..........Tel-el-Kehir.

....St. Jacob’s Oil. 
... Rip Van Winkle.
............ Snow Sht>es.

.. Grimaldi 
.... Monk. 
... Uniform 
Yncutsman

DRYGOODS... A young Englishman, named Guy. 
in the employ of the head office of the 
Halifax Banking Company, lias been 
arrested for stealing $5000 in bank 
notes. The money was stolen in the 
following way : The cashier of the 
Bank had occasion to transmit to an 
agency in Lunenburg the amount 
above named, and Guy was given the 
money to mail, done up in two pack 
ages of $2.500 each. When the agent 
at Lunenburg received the packages 
they were found to contain nothing 
hut waste paper cut to the size of bank 
notes, and weighted with nails. Sus
picion at once pointed'to Guy, who on 
being arrested, c mfessed his criminal 
ity, and told the officer that the money 

y was secreted in a gun case, which was 
found to he correct. Guy has a wife 
and two children, whom, doubtless, he 
found it hard to support on his meagre 
salary of $400 per year, and not being 
a very bright man, thought he would 
adopt a short cut to a better living.

Wanted : Embracing /til the different clauses of
British, Ataericin. Foreign and | 

Domestic Dry Goods.
With each department well assorted. |

a^TE.RMS LIBERA L.-^e 
Country Socks and Homespuns taken in 

Ex'-banee.

- "TTTE have just received another large ! \ V Consignment of the »ib'»ve, in differ
ent Shades and all size packages 

Ibis article is fast .-iipersedi 
! Oii, and is.'/idly TWENTY 

• -CHEAPER and far mere datable.
Many yen A practical test has demonstrat- 

I ed that the paints manufactured by this Com- 
i pany fully bear out .what is claimed f<-r

H^The result of the election has 
proved a grand sm.ee**, but not more ko 
than Kendall * Spavin Core is proved to be 
every day. Read advt.

IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS :

i*.
Y img i

1’Lil500. Bus. Goad Beans, 
5000 Bus. Dried Apples,

41 (i. L. Bvami.li.............
“ Charles B. Burton....
“ Victor narris................
“ Russel With rs, M. D.
11 W. M. D' Blois.... Duiniuican Friar. 
“ Augustus Harris.
“ G-orge E. Corbitt

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from active 

practice having had placed in his hands by 
an East Indiana Missionary the formula of 
a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma arid all Throat 
and Lung affections, also a positive and 
radical cure for General Deiblity and all 
nervous complaints, after having thorough
ly tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of oa es, feels it his duty I*» 
make it kuown to his fellows. The recipe, 
with full particular*, directions for pre
paration and use, and all necessary advic« 
and instructions for successful treatment

BEARD & VENNING,
18 King Street, St. Joint, N. B.

I l*t They an- the best and MOST D.UR- 
■ ABLE Paints made.
j 2nd. Tlie^- are always ready for use and 

—----- need no thinning.

Potatoes. Eggs, Socks, 
Yarn, &c., &c., in 

any Quantity,

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEKCalithumpinn. 
... Cricketer.
.........Knight.
,.. Fisherman.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The nominations for 
the Ontario general elections will take 
place on the 20th inst., voting on the 
27th. The writ* were Tflsued today. 

London, Feb. 2. —A Vienna despatch 
that the conviction is gaining

“ Thoma* Patton
“ A. D. Mills.
“ M. Griffin...
“ Khvaid Churchill..Humpty Damply.
“ A Bishop..........
“ F. E. Raymond,

Apples ! 3rd. The/ can be applied by the mo=t 
ï Inexperienced person with GOOD RE- 
ISULT.For which the highest market prices will beMr. Fyshe said Mr. Taylor was not 

quite right as to the difficulty of get
ting clear of creditors. The United 
States was just as nice a place to live 
in as this country and just add impor
tunate creditors at home to the advan
tages residence abroad present and off 
goes your insolvent. The present state 
of affairs might be very well for the 
traders but the banks now get 
nothing.

Mr. Banks was afraid the banks now

1 ■till. The* are net AFFECTED BY

John S. Townsend,A™i,§™'PFFI ,.rRAOK„w 5th Huy will not • PEEL, *•( RACK,” 
“CHALK OFF,” or “ BLISTER.”

says
ground that the French are on the eve 
of fresh troubles. The position of af
fairs is likely to grow worse before it 
improves. The crisis has thrown 
Frnce’s relations with the European 
powers into confusion.

benator of 8. Carolina,

FREEMAN &“ M. Rosslner,
Mate in a Gale of Wind. 

Military Uniform. 
..........Clown.

110 CANNON ST.,
LONDON-

** John Daily... 
“ John Gavaza .. 6th. They have a more E»*«-n and Gln<- 

jsv Surface THAN ANY OTHER KNOWN 
PAINT.MITCHELL.

/-'10NSIGXMEXTS vf -fplee to (heir rare 
\y receive the best atteution,and proceeds j 
are remitted immediately alter

ppers are recommended to mail their 
of Lading as promptly as possible to the

let Trot.—The “ Bridgetown Driving 
Clab,” con template having an ice trot on 
the river in this place, on Thursday, the 
15th instant, open to all hontes in Kings 
an 1 Annapolis Counties.

— Papers are in preparation in Pitts» 
burg, Pa., for the institution of eject 
ment proceedings for the recovery of 
over 50,(XX) acres of land in North east
ern New York, and upon which is situ 
ated the town of Whitehall. The pro
perty is estimated to be worth from 
$200,000.000 to 300.000.000, The claim
ants are relatives and descendants of 
Major Philippe Skene, an heir to the 
barony of Skene. This baronial family 
is said to have been very powerful and 
near blood relative of lhe King of Scot
land. It was distinguished by its an

Maxtor Victor Whitman ........ School Boy.
“ Kenneth D. Leavitt,

Lawrencetown, January, 1883.
at your own homo, will be received by you 
by return mail, free of charge, by address- 
ing with stamp or stamped', self addressed 
envelope to

Don't confound this with CHEMICAL 
The “ Now 

I York Enamel Faint Company” are one of 
' the oldest

ShiDrummer Boy.
............Dinah.
... Jack Sprat.

MIXTURES called Faint

WAT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

Bills 
above address, 

dec 26—ly

J »hn Whitman. .
Louis Whitman.
Frank Hall.. J.ick the Giant Killer.

Simple Simon. 
. .Highlander. 
. Midshipman.

stablish' d concerns in -the
--------  j United States, and their goods will do ad

they claim for them.
—Twenty lives were lost in a rail* 

road accident on the Southern Pacific 
Railroad in California on the 20th inst. 
Curs went down a steep grade, turn 
bled over an embankment and caught 
on tire.

had to take their chances with ordinary 
traders, formerly they had an advan
tage over other creditors.

It was finally resolved to add Messrs. 
J. J. Bremner and John Smith (of 
Burnes and Murrey) to the committee 
on the subject already out, and await

Arthur Harris 
Fred Harris........

DR. J. C. RAYMOND,
164 Wash iuton 8 treet, Brooklyn, N. Y. MANCHESTER, Please send for prices and samples 

Address

Reginald Hushes 
George Hughes.
William Willett.............Sailor Boy.

Sailor.

ROBERTSON,ANNAPOLIS,Mothers 11!Mothers I Mothers 11

& ALLISON.Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a eick child suffering and erying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?

tnd get a bottle of MRS. 
SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 

poor little sufferer immediately— 
ton it : there >s no mistake about it. 
iot a mother on earth who has ever

Mi Hedge L-C'ain 
Warren Baron.. 
James Murray,

Will be found the best assortment of

Bessonett & WilsonClown.

XMAS GOODS IMPORTERS OF— Lilias’ two button Black Kid 
G. >v*ts are being sold at J. W. B)ok* 
with’s for 693. per piir.

If so, go at once a
WINSLOW S
relieve the 
depend up 
There is n
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mothe

O-OOZDS
AND

Millinery of every Description
Annapolis Spectator. 

“ R -ginald Robinson.... Fisherman.
“ Richard Birr......................... Darkey.
“ Thomas McDurmand,

Advertising Card. 
“ William Clarke, "> Dancing Bear
“ George Young, /and Frenchman

li ' MIDDLETON, N. S.their report ha fore taking any action.
A discussion also took piace regard

ing the building of a frost proof ware
house for storing fruit and potatoes at tiquity, bravery and loyalty as well as 
Halifax in connéction with the railway by many noble alliances and a descent 
an adviaed by the Fruit Growers’ Asso derived from several royal and illus- 

The matter was finally reler- trioue families. Major Skene came to 
America and served in the wars of the 
Revolution in 1812. In appreciation 
of his services the King of England 
granted him the land mentioned above. 
This grant. however, was made before 

Yresterday, about 4 a. m., the chief the Rev'olution. He died in 1826. The 
County Constables and Policeman Iriglis,1 contention is that the United States 
went to Buechc’s Hotel, B dford, and ar-1 was hound by treaty to protect the 
rested Mr. Otto 8. Weeks, on a cbarge ; ft.I.jeot. of the King of England in the 

. . , . . , possession of their land, and that inpreferred by l„s colored servant named ^ cage (hey fai|ed todoeo.
Margaret Johnson, for assaulting her and __________________

PERFUMERY. SOAPS, and *11 TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

Oct. 25th, 1882.People are getting great bargain* 
in remnants and odds and ends al J. 
W. Beckwith's.

If36 Wholesale and Retail. 
Manufacturers of Shirts of all kinds.

27 A" 29 King St., St. John.

and relief and health to the child, 
ing like magie 

use in all cases, and 
is the prescription wf one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

i John A. Brown & Co.ier,
atii d. It is perfectly safe to 

pleasant to the taste,and FOR SAFLiZE.ciation.
Journalistic. —'I’he ” Maple Leaf,” of red to the committee on railway ac- 

Albert, Albert Co., N. B., bus been commodation.— Chronicle.
lately enlarged and improved. It is a ------------♦------
bright, newsy sheet, and deserves to be 
well patronized.

A new piper has come to hand called 
“The Northern Chronicle.” It is pub
lished at Parrsborough, N. S., and starts 
with fair prospects of success. The 
numbers received are well supplied 
with local items and general matter, 
and fairly printed. Mr. G. W. Wood* 
worth is the publisher and li. P. Clay,
M. D., editor.

[NOt.Rmi.LB. —Mr. E I gar B irteaux of 
this place was severely injure 1 last 
week, while at work felling trees in 
the wools. A tree thit he had just 
felled bounced from the stump and 

^.ruek one of his legs crushing it so 
hadly that it is feared it will have to be 
amputated. His cries for help, which 
were heard nearly half a mile, soon 
brought the assistance of neighbors

LAWRENCETOWN,
Arc now rvady to meet the wants of the 

County in their First-Class

rT"'HE tube Tiber offer* for sale the following 
i_ stoek : 3 Superior Cows, 2 yearling Hei

fers, ami 1 pair tine 4 years old Oxen.
Apply to

R. E. MARSHALL,
Late Col. Stone Farm. 

East Clarence, Jan. 15, 1883 3it4."»pd

1 Thomas J. Eagleson,
—Dealer in—

Fresh, Dried and Salt Meats, F I O U F SV1 j
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

i
A Social Sensation.

Ltarria-ges.

I Fitted with latest improved machinery 
i capable of grinding choicest grades of 
' Flour. Grist mill altended l»v a first-class

They will also have on hand at all times

Fabkib—Nbls'ijj.—At the residence of W. 
H. Parker, Esq., Annapolis Royal, on 
Wednesday, the 3Ut ult., by the Rev . 
E. Moore, Mr. Richard Parser to Miss 
Sarah Nelson, both of Cainplxlllou, 
N. B.

Milker—Reed. —At the R ctory, Bridge
town, on Tuesday, 23rd January, bv 
Rev. L. M. Wilkins, B. A., Mr. Tho*. 
Milner, of Parker’s Cove, to Miss Susan 
Adelia Reed of i-sine place.

Sackdkhs — Whitman. — At St. Paul1* 
Church. Rosette, on the 24th ult., .... 
the Rev. J. Partridge, Mr. Samuel 
Saundi re to Miss Etiza Whitman, eldest 
daughter of Hou. Geo. Whitman, all oi

TEAS
TOBACCOS.

who conveyed him home. CONFECTIONERY,
CANNED GOODS, etc.

— H irper’s Magazine for February is 
a beautiful number. The article on the 
Wild Welsh Coast with superb wood 
cuts being an especially entertaining 
article. Lack of space forbids any ex 
tended notice this month. Sold by 
Messrs. Buckley <te Allen of Halifax.

threatening to kill her. Hv wax brought —Smoking Tobacco—Myrtle Navy- 
to the Police Station, and about noon gave Twi„ r„old B,r, and Old Kip for sale by 
bail for his appearance ou Monday, himself r SHIPLEY 
in $600 and Messrs. C. B McDougall and 
Wm. Fatridge in $900 each .—Halifax 
Herald 3rd inst.

all of first quality, which will be sold low Best Grades of 
for cash.

American & Canadian FlourDURING THE Just received a fresh supply of that A. 1
AMERICAN OIL. I... A Basket Social-was held at Prince 

Albert St. Baptist Church on Saturday 
eve., 27th ult. O »ject, to aid in re 
pairs on said church. Sum realized, 
$21.50.

Cracked Corn and Feed,

Present MonthHALIFAX MARKET REPORT.
CORRECTED EVERY WEEK BY

HARFORD BROTHER#.
Mum ford’s Building, Argyle St. Halifax.

of Poultry bought at bigbet QQRN MEAL,
He also takes this opportunity to thank i From Ammcnn K U Corn,

the public for their generous patronage ' - .
extended him tin last five years, and so- Always prepared to thraSrl 
lieijs a continuance of the same in the ! grain and grind at OtlCO
fn,ure if desired.

Bridgetown, Nov. 14th, 1892. Business conducted on Ca>h basis.

All kinds

ATYesterday, Mr. 0. S. Weeks appeared 
before the Stipendiary Magistrate, under 
bonds to answer to the charge of pointing 
a gun at his colored servant girl and 
thicaiening her. Another warrant had 
also been issued against him at the in
stance of the 8. P. C. A. on a charge of 
shooting his wite with intent to maim and 
do serious bodily harm. When the case 
was called, Mr. MacCoy, Q. C., counsel 
for the accused, ai ose and read an affidavit 
from Mrs. Weeks, in which she set forth 
that she was the wife of the accused ; that 
the proceedings taken against her husband 
were not at her instance, but against her 

; wish -, that *he verily believed that et the 
Ume Mr. Weeks discharged the gnu lie 
aid not see her, as stie certainly could not 
see him ; that immediately previous to the 
shooting she had been on ttie most ami
cable terns with her hu-band, and after 
the shooting he assistéd her in binding up 
her wounds and suggested many remedies. 
In view of this affidavit, Mr. MacCoy said 
the court could see that an adjournment 
would be advisable till the matter was 
more fully investigated, and the defence 
had an opportunity to obtain evidence. 
Mr. Motion, Q. C., counsel for the 8. P. 
C. A., after looking at the affidavit con* 
sen ted to an adjournment, and the case 
was continued till Wednesday .—[Chron
icle, 5th inst.

K'— A new portfolio is about to be 
formed — the Department of Indian 
Affurs. Sir John A. will fill the po 
•ition.

J. W. WHITMAN’S.
Choice Tea,
21 1-4 Cts. Cash.

Tmr IT!

... Ash Wednesday.
Choice Butter, 20S 221Turkey, 
Ordinary “ 00 <0 00; sale
Rolls, in boxes, 20 & 21 Ducks,
Eggs, in bbls. 30 «T 32 Fowls & Chick- 
Hams Ac Bacon 11 at 13 ene,
Beef, ^ Qtr., 5 0 2 Weese,
Hogs, dressed 8 à Si Partridges, 
Mutton, carcase 6 S 7 
Lambs, 7 <8 8
Veal 0 8 0

Potatoes,
Hay,
Appl
Carrots, per 
Parsnips, “
Turnips, “

...Both the Local and Dominion
Houses of Parliament open to morrow. 
May wise and efficient legislation 
characterize the session of both.

’58 17 
70 8 80

— A petition is in circulation for 
eiguature to endeaver to secure from 
the Dominion G ivernment a grant to 
extend the Hampton Breakwater.

— Our Paradise friends intend hold
ing a sociable at the Baptist vestry, 
Ptradise, on Wednesday evening, the 
14th inst. See adv.

New Advertisements. j NOTE. Otir mill work es on wuges. No 
i grain tolled" above quantity prescribed by 
I law.

60 8 60 
70 8 80 

00 8 00 
10 8 12 
50 8 60 
80 8 0b

J. M. OWEN,
— Our obituary columns contains the 

notice of the death of Mr. E. W. Ross, a 
geut'eman well known throughout this 
Province and in New Brunswick. He had 
been in ill health for a number of years 
past. His genial qualities won him many 

■ friends.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

.United Ftales Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

Nov. 1st, 1882. n29ffRabbits,
Oats,
Wool Skins, Other Goods in Like Propor

tions.
, milE Subscriber is still making up a 
j J- superior quality of$ 1.25 tO % 1.50

11.00 8 12.00 
2.50 8 .i.50 

$1.(10 Acadia SteainsMp Company ! Clearance of Remuants
VERY LOW !

[PIMPED FBMT11EFUR GAPS,—Read advertisement of Concert to 
be held by Prof. N. H. Phinoey s class, 
at Lawrencetown on Tue.day evening, 
13ib inst.

1.00
I r— There will be an ice trot on fbe river 
on .Saturday next, between several local 
trotters.

1.00 (LIMITED.) FUR CAPS. . •— iNCt.rntna-----January. 1883.SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church..........
Methodist “ ......
Presbyterian ....
Baptist “ ......
Roman Catholic Chnrch

TO SHIPPERS OF APPLES,

FUR MUFFS, Parlor and Drawing-Room 
SUITS,

.7, p. m. 
... .Noue. 
11, a. m.

NE¥ STORE.... We have been obliged to omit our 
shipping news for the past week or two 
owing to the pressure on our columns 
of important local matters that could 
not be omitted.

Gentlemen,—W« beg to call your atten
tion to the advantages our Line offeef for 
shipments ot apples :

First,—The class of Steamers engaged 
on this Line are selected especially for 
"carrying apples, with proper ventilation.

Second,—They do not carry cargoes that 
will damage Apple* by heating.

Third,—They land cargoes in London 
at Cotton's or Fresh Wharf, near London 
Bridge, saving extra charges, lighterage, 
cartage, and rough handling, so very 
damaging to apples.

—j vv. Beckwith wants any quantity 
of Potatoes an i Dried Apples. li

— Large importations oPStaple Dry 
Ü kvJs have been received by J. W. 
Beckwith this week. li

— K H. Bath’s latest instructions by 
telegram are not to pay more than 20o. 
per doz. for Eggs. li

FUR MUFFS.
EXCHANGE! SACQUES & ULSTERS, !

T In Hair-Cloth and Fancy Coverings,
2Daa.ti3.S-... Advices from Messrs. John S. 

Townsend under date 18m ult., shows 
little change in prices for apples from 
last report.

Sofas,
Lounges, 

Mattresses &c.
Ulster and Mantle Cloths,

A good assortment of

Marshall —At Middlvton, Jun 
Edwin C Marshall, a«ed 35 

Ross — At Middleton, J«n. 31st, Edwin W. 
Boh*, aged 46 years.
St. John and Halifax papers please copy. 

Dodge—At Middleton. Feb. 3rd, George 
Dodge, aged 68 years. Deacon ot tbs 
Pine Grove Baptist church.

30th,
year». G. L. COLBRAN.

... Steamship “ Balcarres*’ steamed 
down the Basin on Monday morning. 
Her cargo consisted of 100 tone of can 
ned goods and 100 tons of extract of 
bark taken in at Halifax ; and 225,500 
feet of deals, 6,500 barrels of apples, 
and 5 tons of rabbits, taken in at Anna- 
pmt*. The rabbits were shipped by 
Jerry Wbttn*»n, of Kingston, and Jas. 
Gates, of Annapolis. The three ship 
ments of apples from this port oom-

Staple M Fancy Dry ‘Goods,— Mrs. Reynolds has just received 
another supply of Fresh Confectionery. 
Also, 1 case of Boraxine, the great 
substitute ior soap. 1 j barrels of cu
cumbers,in salt, for pickling. Canned 
goods, oysters, lobsters and salmon, all 
of which will be sold cheap. 4i

—The wife of Mr. Nathan Cleveland, 
of “Turf Town,” til. Margaret’s Bay, 
last week gave birth to triplets. The 
same woman, on a previous occasion, 
was the mother of twins—another 
proof of the prolific qualities of fisher
man's wives in Nova Scotia, as shown 
by the late census.

...One of the most largely attended 
Quadrille Assemblies of the season 
was held at Annapoli* last Friday night, 
at the close of the4Jflrnival. 
enjoyable time was bad.

All of the best material and workmanship, 
and at prices as low as is consis

tant with honest work.
He would call special attention to bis

Fourth,-Ap,.|*. or otter fruit can be _
veut to th« Company's froal-proof warn- vlcinitj timt h„ hM opened up hfs .‘tore w*th 
house at Annapolis ono or two weeks be- „ weH selected stock of 

Lynch.—At Lawrencetown, on the 25tb of fore steamer's sailing. Loaded cars will
be shunted into the warehouse immediate- ET*/s
ly on anival, and stored and delivered to * ™
steamer free of any extra charge for «tor- 6. L. C’« prices will eorapete with Bridge

Monro.— At New Haven, Connecticut, age or shunting, so that shippers cun aefect town or any other town, as he buys for cash
Lizzie, beloved wife of Walter Munr. , witable dav* for forwarding J?y railroad at and takes discounts, 
and fifth (laughter of Rev. N. Vidito, ot their own convenience, without the risk Atrial solicited, which will prove hie state 
Windsor, N. 8. of apples being snow-blockaded, fiu.cn on ^«nt.- »o^ prie., given for farm pro,lueu.

Wmm.a.—At lngll.vllle, Jan. Mtta. of the mad, or at port of shipment. Soek. Mit'.,7r C«h. ’ '
Sixth,—The Company give special at doo'27»37tf G. L. COLBRAN.

tentlon to handling, and stowiug apples 
on their steamer*.

the inba- MILLINERY &C ,
CONSISTING IN PART OF 

Beaver and Plush Hats and Bonnets, 
Flowers and Feathers, Laces, Ribbons, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Wool Goods,

Goods, Plain and Brocaded Satins 
and Velvets, Plushes, Black 
Crapes, Satchels and Valises,

Ac , Ac.
All at very moderate prices,

Socks, Eggs and Butter taken in ex
change for Goods.

A very
January, Mary Elisabeth Lynch, aged 
30 year*. Daughter of Charles and 
Alice Jarvis / SPRING MATTRESSES,...For the tw# last past Thursday 

evenings Viotoria Hall has been the 
scene of very pleasant Quadrille Assem
blies.
evening was not quite as large as pn 
the first, the weather being stormy ;
but sufficient number was present on vnRWnmiV kit a t,itrboth occasions to have a good time,i™”fUL NORWEGIAN SKATER, 
The season of Lent being now at hancÇi*^1' EXHIBIT AT THE ANNAPO- 
the assemblies will be discontinued. LIS SKATING RINK TO-MORROW 
until its close. EVENING. SEE ADV.

the most comfortable and economical bed 

aru using them.
Jr The attendance the second Reference given to parties whoprised 21,000 barrels.

r. Eggs,—HERR AXEL PAULSON, THE WON- THOS. KELLY.diphtheria, Reginald, son of Edward R. 
and PhoelHj Whitman, aged 4 years. 

Cropley.--At Granville, Jan. 28th, Ati- 
KUMtH Mercy, Moved wife of Mr. Ruesel 
Crop!'.y, aged 41 years.

Bridgetown. Nov. 8th, 1882.

Mrs. L C. WheelockOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agear 
J-a oy, No. 29 King St., W»*t Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized 
eeive Advertisements for this paper.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DKICRJPTTON EXECUTED AT THE 

j OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.
THOMAS S. WHITMAN,Secretary. 

dtcl7u37lf Lawrtnostswa, 20th Nov., 1882.
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